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1 Summary 

• Past modifications to the River Colne – including the construction of 

weirs, realignment of the channel and encroachment of the 

surrounding built environment have significantly impacted its 

ecological status 

• Intermittent (sometimes severe) pollution is an ongoing threat 

• Invasive non-native plant species have risk implications for overall 

biodiversity 

  

River River Colne (Yorkshire) 

Waterbody Name Colne from River Holme to River Calder 

Waterbody ID GB104027062550  

Management Catchment Aire and Calder 

River Basin District Humber 

Current Ecological Status Moderate 

U/S Grid Ref inspected SE1449315806 

D/S Grid Ref inspected SE1575717973 

Length of river inspected 3 km 
 

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB104027062550


   
 

2 Introduction 

The Wild Trout Trust (WTT) were invited by representatives of 

Environmental Projects in Kirklees (EPIKS) to update advice given in a 2010 

WTT Advisory Visit (AV). The original report is available to view as a PDF 

here: https://www.wildtrout.org/assets/reports/Holme_Colne_2010.pdf 

and also includes a section of the River Holme. Throughout the report, 

banks are designated as right (RB) and left (LB) while facing downstream 

and locations are specified using the National Grid Reference system.  

2.1 Background 

Urban river corridors are always highly contested spaces – with the 

objectives of multiple different interests competing for precedence. The 

River Colne in Huddersfield is no exception. A history of industrialisation, 

associated canal networks and waterpower (principally for mills) imposed 

extensive and long-lasting impacts on river corridor habitats and the 

species which rely on them. 

As well as simplifying the habitat (reducing the range of available niches), 

the widespread practice of constructing weirs to divert water also prevents 

free movement between remaining good-quality patches of habitat. An 

additional 12 years of experience has been accrued since the first WTT 

report on the Colne – along with natural changes occurring in the river 

during that time. Similarly, new interests have arisen in the remaining 

artificial structures and floodplain-developments surrounding the river. 

Against the background of COVID19 there is now an increased appreciation 

for available green space. In terms of physical (as well as mental) wellbeing 

there are large-scale crises of pending invertebrate population crashes 

(including pollinators) and direct impacts on human populations of climate 

change. 

With all these factors in mind, EPIKS requested a revisit to the area of the 

original AV. The aim of this report is to attempt to identify opportunities to 

balance current pressures on the river corridor in a way that works with - 

rather than against - functioning ecosystems.  The goods and services 

provided by diverse, healthy ecosystems will become increasingly 

important for human society to be sustained over future generations. 

Under the Water Framework Directive classification, the current rating for 

the waterbody considered in this report is “Moderate ecological status”. As 

part of the Environment Agency’s (EA’s) assessment of the Colne, reasons 

for failing to reach good ecological status include: 

• Water pollution (attributed to “water industry”) 

• Physical modification (attributed to “urban and transport” as well as 

“local and central government”) 

https://www.wildtrout.org/assets/reports/Holme_Colne_2010.pdf


   
 

In the objectives for 2027 under the EA’s classification, tackling these 

issues is deemed disproportionately expensive. 

3 Habitat Assessment  

The reach was walked from a downstream limit at SE1575717973 and 

observations are reported in a sequential, upstream progression. At the 

downstream limit, examples of both positive and negative features were 

noted. The lack of impoundment here allows the redistribution of substrate 

to form varied habitat features such as gravel and cobble bars (Fig. 1). 

Additionally, several naturally-arising examples of stable large woody 

material were present (e.g. Fig. 2). 

 

Figure 1: Cobble bar deposited following spate flows creating structural variety 

 

Figure 2: The crown of a fallen tree creating cover habitat – while its trunk and root-plate 

are lodged into the LB (photo taken facing upstream). 



   
 

If the stability of any fallen trees becomes a cause for concern, it is 

generally much simpler and cheaper to anchor them in position instead of 

removing and logging/chipping on site. Retention of large woody material 

within rivers also confers significant ecological benefits. As well as cover 

from predation, woody material encourages greater structural variety to 

develop. Both factors increase the potential for diverse biological 

communities to arise and persist. 

Some of that potential is currently limited by the presence of Japanese 

knotweed e.g. right of frame, Figure 2. Himalayan balsam was also noted 

during the visit and both these invasive plant species suppress the diversity 

of native flora. In turn, significant reductions in faunal diversity are known 

to occur (due to the inter-dependence of native floral and faunal species). 

The headline impacts of balsam are summarised here in this Centre for 

Agriculture and Bioscience International (CABI) infographic: 

https://himalayanbalsamdotcabidotorg1.files.wordpress.com/2013/06/hi

malayan-balsam-infographic.pdf  

Whereas balsam is possible to control by low-tech hand-pulling or 

strimming below the first node (and composting on site), Japanese 

knotweed requires specialist treatment by trained and certified personnel. 

Where possible, stem injection of knotweed towards the end of the growing 

season as the plants are drawing nutrients back into their below-ground 

rhizomes is favoured for ecological gains. Injection is highly targeted and, 

performed at the right time, highly effective in gaining control. 

Between the downstream limit and SE1550817781 there was a well-

developed riparian woodland vegetation. Relative to many reaches of urban 

rivers, the vegetated areas were quite wide (especially compared to a 

typical situation where the edges of the channel are bordered by high, 

vertical stone walls). Within these woodland borders it may be beneficial to 

combine invasive plant species control with light touch forestry 

management of the woody vegetation. For trees directly at the waterside, 

very light-touch rotational coppicing (say one in 20 trees every other year) 

could help to promote low, bushy re-growth. The felled crowns arising from 

such works should be securely anchored into the margins to mimic the 

naturally-arising deadfall woody material shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 

Further back from the water’s edge, diversifying the age-structure and 

light/shade regime by a combination of light rotational coppice and crown 

lifting may be beneficial. For benefits to be realised, this needs to be 

combined with invasive plant species control. Additional advice from 

specialist woodland management professionals on maximising the specific, 

locally-appropriate diversity of vegetation could be valuable.  

However, it is important to state that crown-lifting should not be 

undertaken at the water’s edge due to the disproportionately high value 

of low, overhanging and trailing/submerged brash. This is the reason for 

https://himalayanbalsamdotcabidotorg1.files.wordpress.com/2013/06/himalayan-balsam-infographic.pdf
https://himalayanbalsamdotcabidotorg1.files.wordpress.com/2013/06/himalayan-balsam-infographic.pdf


   
 

promoting the secure introduction of felled material arising from coppicing 

(and also the promotion of low, bushy post-coppice regrowth). 

 

Figure 3: Although difficult to see on the photograph, a very large fallen tree is highlighted 

within the red circle. The white, approximate, outline shows that the majority of the very 

large trunk is lodged into the vegetation on the steep bank. Only the trailing crown is in 

the water. This generates a securely-anchored example of high quality in-stream habitat. 

The counter-intuitive effect of rock-revetment accelerating (rather than 

slowing) bank erosion was noted at SE1561117882 (Fig. 4). 

 

Figure 4: A large section of the opposite bank below the access track for adjacent premises 

is collapsing around an area of rock/boulder revetment. 

The angular faces of stone revetment blocks are prone to creating highly 

erosive vortices during spate flows. That effect is even possible to re-create 



   
 

in small-scale model river flows – as shown in the video on the following 

link: 

https://youtu.be/q7zq1yxaPEA 

The varied habitat provided by surrounding woodland and associated 

(naturally-arising) large woody material in the channel margins 

characterises the channel up to the bridge at SE 15511 17793 (Fig. 5). 

The intermittent patches of Japanese knotweed are probably the most 

prevalent, consistent threat to overall biodiversity of the river corridor in 

this reach. This is likely to be superseded only by intermittent, degradation 

of water quality via episodic (and sometimes severe) pollution incidents. 

Another stand of knotweed is visible on the RB (Fig.5) and should be of 

concern to the owners of the bank-top premises. 

 

Figure 5: Facing downstream at SE 15511 17793, un-impounded, structurally-varied 

habitat though with a stand of Japanese knotweed on the right of frame along the 

supporting walls of the bank-top premises. 

While the riparian strip of woodland is narrower relative to the reaches 

considered to this point; the low, overhanging/trailing cover is providing 

valuable refuge from predation at SE15508 17781 (Fig.6). Again, 

structurally-varied habitat is promoted by a lack of impounding structures. 

Furthermore, the channel is allowed to occupy a relatively wide cross-

section here (and is not constrained into an artificially-narrow, box-shaped 

channel). Consequently, the channel is not “incised” far below its floodplain 

and spate flows will be able to spread laterally into (and be slowed by) the 

riparian woodland. 

The combination of longitudinal gradient, lack of impoundment and lateral 

space (with natural woodland vegetation colonisation) creates good river-

corridor habitat in this urban setting. As far as possible, controlling invasive, 

https://youtu.be/q7zq1yxaPEA


   
 

non-native plant species would be the priority action in this situation. 

Further interventions would probably be counter-productive.  

 

Figure 6: Structurally-varied habitat arising within a wooded river corridor. The lack of 

either impoundment or artificial disconnection from (at least some) surrounding floodplain 

is vital to the generation of this urban biodiversity. Maintaining control over invasive, non-

native plant species will be the best way to support the maximum ecological potential 

here. 

In contrast, the situation photographed from the next bridge upstream 

adjacent to the sports stadium is impacted by both impoundment and 

artificial channelisation (Fig. 7). 

 

Figure 7: Uniform habitat - caused by floodplain disconnection and artificial box-shaped 

channel dimensions enforced using sheet piling on the LB (right of frame). A low weir is 

also limiting habitat variability and impacting up and downstream fish passage. 



   
 

While the basic barrier-effect of weirs is relatively widely appreciated, weirs 

also have a range of more subtle impacts. Figure 10 gives an indication of 

generalised impacts of weirs (or series of weirs) on the capacity of rivers 

to generate varied, high-quality habitat. 

 

 

Figure 8: Impounded sections of river represent level "steps" in the longitudinal gradient. 

The interception of valuable substrate behind weirs interrupts their supply to downstream 

reaches. Under natural conditions the water surface should be parallel to that longitudinal 

slope – whereas large impoundments create a horizontal water surface with little or no 

downstream current. 

That interception of bed material - and the reduction in a river’s potential 

to redistribute that material during spate conditions – are likely to be at 

least as significant as the “barrier-to-migration” impact of multiple weirs on 

a river system. This is because the barrier-effect alone does not account 

for the physical degradation of habitat quality (and therefore the loss of 

niche opportunities across the entire food-web, including sessile flora and 

fauna that would otherwise be unaffected by migration potential). 

Highlighting that (lesser-known, yet significant) impact does not diminish 

the serious problems caused by fragmenting breeding populations of fish 

and/or reducing the access to key habitat features utilised by trout to 

complete their lifecycles (see Appendix 1). 

The value of a naturally meandering planform in terms of diversifying 

habitat structure is easier to appreciate with some explanatory diagrams 

(Figs. 9 & 10). 



   
 

 

Figure 9: When meanders form naturally, the faster flow on the outside of the bend scours 

deeper pool habitat. The arising material is subsequently deposited downstream as point 

bars (and riffles) in the slower flows caused by friction between water and the riverbed. 

 

Figure 10: The benefits of natural river process can be seen in elevation-view of a typical 

cross-section through a bend. Each depth and velocity band over that cross-section will 

have its own characteristic flora and fauna. In contrast to pools formed by impounding 

water (which fill in with deposited material over time), sediment is continually scoured out 

of bend-pools. 

Contrast the cross section shown in Fig. 10 with the trapezoidal cross-

section shown in Fig. 11. Hopefully it is easier to see which has the greater 

diversity of micro-habitat niches to support more aquatic life (including fish 

populations which depend on the full food-web of a river). 



   
 

 

Figure 11: Trapezoidal, uniform cross-section. Simple habitat provides fewer niche 

opportunities and also disproportionately favours predator-efficiency. 

This is one reason that the straightening and simplification of river channels 

negatively impacts biodiversity. Another, more subtle, reason is that the 

greatest ecological diversity – and hence greatest resilience – is maintained 

when habitat is allowed to change over time. Locking a river in place 

actually stifles biodiversity by favouring a smaller subset of species that are 

particularly adapted to those stabilised conditions. Periodic shifts and 

disturbances help to reset competitive interactions and allow more species 

to co-exist.  

However, if large magnitude disturbances occur too frequently, then this 

will also stifle biodiversity by favouring disproportionately those species 

adapted to extreme disturbance. The ideal situation is somewhere between 

these two limits. 

The degree of natural meandering of the urban sections of the River Colne 

in Huddersfield will always be constrained by adjacent development, 

transport infrastructure and other elements of the urban landscape. 

However, un-impounded reaches where the channel is allowed to occupy 

its natural width will see some regeneration of meandering planform 

features. This occurs via the erosion and deposition of bed material creates 

point bar features (as illustrated in Fig. 9) with examples on the Colne 

visible in Figs. 1 & 2.  

Simplified and impounded habitat is visible from the next bridge upstream 

(Fig. 12; SE15337 17644) from that shown in Fig. 7 with broadly the same 

issues noted for both Figs. 7 & 12. While the channel incision is not 

(apparently) the result of sheet piling, the combination of impoundment 

and artificial realignment and revetment of the channel produces the same 

effect. 



   
 

 

Figure 12: Channel simplification and impoundment creating habitat with lower structural 

diversity.  

In degraded habitat such as this, riparian trees are important sources of 

variation in light/shade regime. Additionally, leaf litter and also invertebrate 

fauna falling from the canopy act as terrestrial subsidies to aquatic 

foodwebs. While important in avoiding worse degradation, the positive 

benefits of riparian tree cover are insufficient to offset the overall impacts 

of the channel engineering.  

Further upstream at SE15171 17479, a lack of impoundment downstream 

of a weir has promoted the formation of varied habitat (Fig. 13). 

 

Figure 13: Riffle (upper left), far-bank scour pool (centre and right) and point-bar 

deposition (lower left) features created due to lack of impounded flow. 



   
 

Trailing marginal vegetation is also providing valuable structural complexity 

which translates into refuge from predation and spate flows. 

This contrasts with the degraded habitat upstream of the weir at SE15171 

17479 (Figs. 14 & 15). 

 

Figure 14: The weir just upstream of the reach shown in Fig. 13. 

 

Figure 15: Impounded reach upstream of the weir; simplified, poorer habitat. 

Continuing to the next bridge at SE15173 17305 revealed a riffle 

approximately a further 100-m upstream from the bridge (Fig.16). In total 

this suggests an impounded reach of around 250m upstream of this 

relatively small weir. 



   
 

 

Figure 16: Riffle just visible in far background suggests a total impounded reach of around 

250m from the small weir in Fig. 14. 

Upstream at SE15273 17060, a steep valley side on the RB borders an un-

impounded reach with the remains of previous infrastructure still evident 

(Figs. 17 and 18). Following the dereliction of many of those constructed 

features, the gradient of the river appears to be promoting regeneration of 

relatively varied habitat. 

 

Figure 17: Facing downstream towards a riffle and the remains of stone and concrete 

infrastructure. 



   
 

 

Figure 18: Glide habitat above the riffle shown in Fig. 17. 

The river here appears to be in a transitional stage following previous, more 

extensive, channel modifications (e.g. Fig. 19). Ideally, the presence of 

stable, large woody material (as noted in the downstream reaches) could 

facilitate that process of recovery as the channel re-establishes a natural 

cross-sectional profile and a balance of erosive and depositional features. 

 

Figure 19: Gradual degradation of previous infrastructure should allow the channel to 

reclaim natural dimensions and form over time. 

A thick, sludgy biofilm on riverbed substrate is indicative of ongoing 

nutrient enrichment from combined sewer outfalls and also probable fine-

sediment supply from surface water drainage (Fig. 19). That chronic 

enrichment is also reported to be accompanied by episodic (and sometimes 



   
 

severe) pollution incidents. The most recent acute pollution appears to have 

arisen within the lowest reaches of the next tributary upstream (River 

Holme). This is likely to have impacted more than a mile of the Colne 

downstream of its confluence with the Holme. 

Continuing upstream, the access path diverges significantly from the river. 

With a lack of access and very steep valley sides, it is not possible to offer 

an objective assessment of habitat between SE1527317060 and 

SE1516216434. However, at the latter grid reference, the river is visible 

from the bank-top behind a collection of retail outlets (Fig. 20). 

 

Figure 20: Next accessible vantage point upstream of the section shown in Fig. 19 

While the width of adjacent woodland strips lining the river corridor are 

much more restricted by surrounding infrastructure, some ecologically-

valuable habitat exists. Again, where impoundment is absent, the river has 

generated structural (and probably also temporal) variation in the habitat.  

Compared to the lowest reaches visited for this report, the vertical retaining 

walls and/or steep valley sides limit the potential for the river to spill out 

onto flood-plain areas. Because of this, there is likely to be a greater 

tendency for smaller substrate (particles below cobble-size) to be washed 

out of this section. A lesser ability to retain substrate is likely to limit the 

regeneration of deposition features that contribute to a more meandering 

planform.  

Processes (such as the above) that maintain a relatively straightened 

riverbed are consistent with the view along the channel from SE15129 

16379 (Wakefield Road; Fig. 21). The large diameter substrate forming the 

low depositional features evident along the RB in Fig. 21 indicates how 

powerful the spate flows are when constrained to a channel of this width. 



   
 

 

Figure 21: Un-impounded and with a degree of structural variety, impacts are still evident 

arising from walling-off the river from the surrounding (now developed) floodplain. 

Again, this does highlight the high ecological value of the trees within the 

walled limits of the channel. 

A point bar feature at SE15092 16252 (Fig. 22) is one of the features arising 

below a major impoundment at SE15014 16194 (a weir which feeds the 

canal system). Again, coupled with the features directly below the weir (Fig. 

23), this is another illustration of more varied, ecologically-valuable habitat 

generated by un-impounded flow.  

 

Figure 22: Point bar forming the inside of a bend just below the largest weir on the sections 

visited for this report. 



   
 

 

 

Figure 23: Large weir at SE1501416194 and associated, localised, bed-scour and 

deposition features. 

However, it is important to note that the interception of bed material on 

the upstream side of the weir blocks the creation of the full structural 

variety that would otherwise exist. This acts in concert with degradation of 

upstream habitat and barrier to migration effects to impose a suite of 

negative impacts on river ecology. Consequently, the highly-localised 

nature of the amplified scour directly downstream of the weir does little to 

offset those combined negative impacts. 

From an ecological perspective, therefore, it is unfortunate that there 

appear to be plans to retain the weir at this location. Exploring alternative 

means of supplying water to the canal system which do not require the weir 

to be retained would generate significant ecological benefits. Such an 

arrangement is complicated by the agreement to allow small-head 

hydropower generation technology trials at this location. 

A 2021 paper published in Nature Sustainability (abstract here: 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41893-020-00665-4) highlights small 

micro-hydro schemes globally have an under-appreciated impact on 

migratory fish populations which is cumulatively much greater than that of 

large hydropower schemes. For instance, small hydro schemes in Brazil are 

estimated to be the main source of river fragmentation, resulting in average 

connectivity losses of fourfold greater than large hydropower schemes. The 

future, global proliferation of such schemes poses a significant challenge, 

purely on the barrier effect discussed earlier in this report. Furthermore, 

that assessment does not take account of the habitat degradation effects 

of impoundments that could otherwise be redundant. 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41893-020-00665-4


   
 

The proposed research project involves recycled polymer technology with 

lower carbon footprint than standard hydropower installations. However, 

any continued requirement for impounded flows (and the creation of 

confusing attraction flows that lead migrating fish astray) will still result in 

the persistence of all habitat degradation and fragmentation issues 

highlighted in this report. 

Technological advances allowing generation of energy from rivers (in the 

absence of impoundment) would be a huge step forward for protecting river 

catchment biodiversity. The associated socio-economic benefits of healthy 

urban river corridors have highly significant ramifications. These are as 

wide ranging as mitigating urban heat island effects, cardio-pulmonary 

disease reduction through improved air quality, mental wellbeing benefits, 

sustaining pollinating insect populations and many more. 

Heading upstream to SE14824 16085 (Fig. 24) shows the significant 

impoundment resulting from the weir in Fig. 23. Again, the presence of tree 

cover is ecologically valuable – though insufficient to offset the negative 

impacts of the weir. 

 

Figure 24: Impounded reach upstream of the weir 

In the time since the original 2010 Advisory Visit, a significant weir at 

SE1483415909 has collapsed. Just downstream of that weir, riffle habitat 

is present adjacent to a mid-channel island (Fig. 25). The previously-

intercepted supply of sediment will benefit the future development of this 

free-flowing habitat.  

However, the large weir (Fig. 23) will interrupt the further supply of that 

material throughout the remaining downstream reaches visited for this 

report.  



   
 

 

Figure 25: Improved supply of substrate to riffle section. Note the Japanese knotweed on 

the mid-channel island of deposited material (lower centre and right of frame). 

 

Figure 26: Extensive Japanese knotweed infestation on mid-channel island. 

The sand and cobble deposits of the large mid-channel island (which has 

an ephemerally-wetted river channel maintained along the LB) are 

extensively infested with Japanese knotweed (Figs. 25 and 26). This 

infestation is close to the recently-built student accommodation along the 

LB and may become a concern for the stability of those buildings if left 

uncontrolled. 

The cross-section of the weir that was previously present at this site can 

clearly be seen in Fig. 27. This was a substantial structure and will confer 



   
 

significantly-improved habitat in the previously-impounded reach 

upstream. 

 

Figure 27: Complete cross-section of the collapsed weir at SE1483415909. 

The riffles upstream of the previous site of the weir can be seen in Fig. 28. 

This is just downstream from the confluence with the River Holme (source 

of the most recent serious pollution event). 

 

Figure 28: Long riffle section upstream of the collapsed weir. 

Although often growing in a relatively narrow strip, the presence of riparian 

trees has great ecological benefits – as well as contributing to combating 

urban heat-island effects and improved air-quality.  



   
 

To complete the visit (and with comparison to the previous AV report), two 

snapshot views of the River Holme were taken at two points. First of all, 

towards the downstream end (close to the confluence) at SE14029 15452 

(Fig.29) and then at the upstream limit of the previous visit at SE13675 

15123 (Fig.30). 

 

Figure 29: River Holme, close to confluence with the Colne. 

 

Figure 30: River Holme, upstream limit of this visit and of previous AV report. 

The habitat, in both cases, appeared to be broadly similar between visits. 

The water at the downstream point was carrying more cloudy colouration 

(even under the painfully low flows during the visit; Fig. 29). Investigations 

of both point-source and more diffuse runoff in order to discover the source 



   
 

of that colouration would be worthwhile. The previous AV report made 

suggestions to construct quite formal structures designed to narrow an area 

of channel. With the benefit of over a decade of additional experience 

working in and around urban rivers, it may be more productive to 

concentrate on promoting scattered examples of stable, natural large and 

coarse woody material in the margins.  

At the upstream limit on the Holme, some highly-diverse habitat and 

surrounding vegetation is evident (Fig. 30). The relatively wide spacing of 

retaining walls has allowed erosion and deposition processes to create a 

mixture of mobile and also vegetated substrate features within the channel 

boundaries. Overall, the advice here would be to avoid over-intervention. 

Keeping nicely “shaggy” woodland riparian zones and controlling, where 

necessary, invasive, non-native plant species are the main 

recommendations. 

A more focussed summary of recommendations is given in the following 

section. 

Recommendations  

Assuming that all legal requirements have been met for relevant 

activities, a summary of the recommended actions are: 

• Undertake regular “balsam bashing” to hand-pull and compost 

Himalayan balsam on-site prior to plants setting seed 

• Investigate training/certification for stem-injection control of 

Japanese knotweed for volunteers or staff members associated with 

EPIKS 

o Associated purchase of stem injection kit 

o Establishment of properly-documented, legally-compliant 

pesticide storage facility (along with documented usage and 

disposal quantities) – as detailed during the certification and 

training process 

• If the above proves infeasible, employing appropriately-certified 

contractors to undertake periodic stem injection control of Japanese 

knotweed 

• Retain large woody material within the watercourse (over time 

these will encourage natural meandering and also help to retain 

essential leaf-litter to support aquatic and terrestrial foodwebs) 

• In the reach downstream of SE 15511 17793, consider very light 

rotational coppicing of riparian woodland adjacent to the 

watercourse. 

o As a guideline, fewer than one in 20 trees to be coppiced once 

every two years 

• Undertaking similarly light rotational coppicing of trees set further 

back from the water’s edge may help to promote a more species-



   
 

rich understory (as long as this is combined with invasive plant, 

non-native plant species control) 

o Taking specialised forestry advice for the areas away from the 

water’s edge may be beneficial in achieving this aim 

• Where necessary, securely anchoring existing large woody material 

(e.g. by using braided steel cable to attach to adjacent tree-

trunks/root systems) 

• Investigate opportunities (throughout all visited reaches) to 

securely lodge coppiced material (from previously-suggested 

activities) around bank-side tree trunks so that the crowns project 

down into the water 

• Consider planting of goat willow whips to help stabilise the collapsed 

bank shown in Fig.4 

o Subsequent hinging (comparable to hedge-laying) of sapling 

growth will promote deposition during spate flows as well as 

creating refuge habitat. 

o Protection of whips during establishment (e.g. via staked and 

wired-down brash) may be necessary to promote successful 

colonisation 

• Notching down to bed level (or complete removal) of the low weir 

shown in Fig.7 

• Investigation of the purpose of the weir shown in Fig.14 

o Determine feasibility (and develop method statement) to 

remove the weir should the current purpose be insufficiently 

beneficial to offset the current ecological damage it imposes 

• Investigate and catalogue likely (and proven) polluting inputs of 

soluble/water-accommodated toxic substances and also fine 

sediment runoff (for instance from building development sites or 

drainage from operational/occupied premises) 

• Consider establishing routine stream invertebrate monitoring as a 

means of tackling episodic and chronic pollution (e.g. via 

involvement with the Riverfly Partnership’s recording schemes: 

https://www.riverflies.org/recording-schemes  

Legal permissions must be sought before commencing work on site. These 

are not limited to landowner permissions but will also involve regulatory 

authorities such as the Environment Agency – and any other relevant 

bodies or stakeholders. Alongside permissions, risk assessment and 

adhering to health and safety legislation and guidance is also an essential 

component of any interventions or activities in and around your fishery.  

 

 

Further information 

The WTT may be able to offer further assistance such as:  

https://www.riverflies.org/recording-schemes


   
 

• WTT presentation/Q&A session  

o Where recipients are unsure about the issues raised in the AV 

report, it is possible that your local conservation officer may be 

able to attend a meeting to explain the concepts in more detail.  

In these examples, the recipient would be asked to contribute to the 

reasonable travel and subsistence costs of the WTT Officer. 

The WTT website library has a wide range of free materials in video and 

PDF format on habitat management and improvement: 

www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications 

A print-on-demand book “The Urban River Toolkit” distils our most 

important, practical advice on caring for urban rivers and is available via 

Amazon:  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Trout-Town-Urban-River-

Toolkit/dp/1688496130/ 

We have also produced a 70-minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for Wild 

Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river habitat 

for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and practical 

demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional sections of film cover 

key topics in greater depth, such as woody material, enhancing fish 

populations and managing invasive species.  

The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop 

www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd or by 

calling the WTT office on 02392 570985. 
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Appendix 1: Key trout lifecycle stages and associated habitat 

 

There are three main types of habitat that are needed in order for wild trout to 

complete each one of three key lifecycle stages (spawning, juvenile and adult; Fig. 

A1). The consequences to trout populations of a lack of each specific habitat-type 

are also illustrated in Fig. A1. 

The basic process by which the Wild Trout Trust’s advice is derived is to examine 

whether each of the key habitats are represented within a visited reach. Where 

those habitats do exist, there is then an assessment of whether trout can access 

those habitats to make use of them and successfully complete self-sustaining 

lifecycles. In this way, both habitat quality and habitat connectivity are assessed 

in order to judge whether wild trout populations could survive and thrive. 

Because the habitats which support complete trout lifecycles meet a wide range 

of varied requirements, they are physically diverse (Figs. A2-A4). That structural 

variety is, in turn, vital for supporting a wide variety of species.  

In this way, assessing habitat for a trout provides a means of identifying how to 

improve and/or protect wider river-corridor biodiversity 

.  

 

Figure A1: The impacts on trout populations lacking adequate habitat for key lifecycle stages. 
Spawning trout require loose mounds of gravel with a good flow of oxygenated water between gravel 
grains. Juvenile trout need shallow water with plenty of dense submerged/tangled structure for 
protection against predators and wash-out during spates. Adult trout need deeper pools (usually > 
30cm depth) with nearby structural cover such as undercut boulders, sunken trees/tree limbs and/or 
low overhanging cover (ideally trailing on, or at least within 30cm of, the water’s surface). Excellent 
quality in one or two out of the three crucial habitats cannot make up for a “weak link” in the 
remaining critical habitat. 



   
 

  

 

Figure A2: Features associated with successful trout spawning habitat include the presence of silt-
free gravels. Here the action of fallen tree limb is focusing the flows (both under and over the limb 
as indicated by the blue arrows) on a small area of river-bed that results in silt being mobilised from 
between gravel grains. A small mound of gravel is deposited just downstream of the hollow dug by 
focused flows. In these silt-free gaps between the grains of gravel it is possible for sufficient oxygen-
rich water to flow over the developing eggs and newly-hatched “alevins” to keep them alive within 
the gravel mound (inset) until emerging in spring. 

 

Figure A3: Larger cobbles and submerged “brashy” cover and/or exposed fronds of tree roots provide 
vital cover from predation and spate flows to tiny juvenile fish in shallower water (<30cm deep). 
Trailing, overhanging vegetation also provides a similar function and diverse bank-side vegetation 
has many benefits for invertebrate populations (some of which will provide a ready food supply for 
the juvenile fish).  

  



   
 

 

Figure A4: The availability of deeper water bolt holes (>30cm to several metres), low overhanging 

cover and/or larger submerged structures such as boulders, fallen trees, large root-wads etc. close 
to a good food supply (e.g. below a riffle and with prey likely to fall from overhanging tree canopy 
in this case) are all strong components of adult trout habitat requirements.  


